AdvanTech® Subflooring
Engineered For A Lifetime of Performance

Everything rests on your subfloors. From granite countertops and floor coverings to your footsteps and furniture — the subfloor you choose today is the base your home depends on for a lifetime. Because it’s engineered for advanced moisture resistance and superior strength and stiffness, AdvanTech® subflooring give your finished floors a smooth, flat surface with a luxurious, solid feel.

Why you should tell your builder you insist on AdvanTech subflooring:

✔ It keeps subfloors quiet
AdvanTech subflooring is designed to stay stiffer and stronger than other OSB or plywood subfloors.¹ This helps eliminate floor bounce, squeaks, shaking furniture and rattling china cabinets. Whether your floors are hardwood, tile, carpet or marble, AdvanTech subflooring is engineered to provide a smooth surface that holds finished floor fasteners in place.

✔ It’s durable
Premium modern furnishings and open floor plans put added weight and stress on your floor systems. AdvanTech subflooring supports your home’s premium features with strong, stiff flooring that is backed by a Limited Lifetime Warranty.²

✔ It’s first class
AdvanTech subflooring has been rated number one in quality for more than a decade by builders nationwide.³ No other subfloor panel matches the award-winning quality and long-lasting performance of AdvanTech subflooring.¹
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2. Limitations and restrictions apply. See AdvanTechPerforms.com
3. Builder magazine’s annual Brand Use Study; oriented strand board category; 2002-2016